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Bank to open
By JENNIFER BARTON

Courtesy or Rolla

.

Begirming next semester,
students will have a banking
faCility for their convenience
on campus. The facility will
include both a customer
service window and an
automatic teller system.
Bids were opened Feb. 18,
1983, for the lease and
operation of the banking
facility for Aug. I, 1983,
through July 5, 1988, according to Neal Kietzer,
UMR director of purchasing.
Also included was one fiveyear renewal option for the
Board of Curators of the
University of Missouri.
The
automatic
teller
system will include at least
all of the following services:

transfer of funds between
accounts, loan payments,
balance inquiry and 24-hour
service.
The customer service
window will include all
normal commercial banking
services, excluding the
making of loans.
The banking facility will
be located at the northwest
stairway of the University
Center-East. Outside exposure will be under the
existing canopy of the
building.
The
automatic
teller
system will have, at a
minimum, several security
features. These include
appropriate lighting, a silent
alarm alerting campus
security and the Rolla Police

surveillance system and an
automatic dialer to alert
bank authorities in the event
of malfunctions.
The only bid received was
from the Phelps County
Bank. The bank will pay the
university for the lease and
operation of the facility .1
percent of the dollar volume
of deposits and .05 percent of
the dollar volume of withdrawals. The university is
guaranteed a minimum of
$250 a month.
The bank will also pay an
annual bonus of $1,500 to the
university in any calendar
year in which deposits made
in the automatic teller
system equal or exceed an
average of $200,000 a month,
or $2.4 million through the

pledges are in, the figure is
hoped to be closer to $13,000.
The biggest portion of the
money
is
aIloted for
programming.
Because '
more funds were raised than
expected . the station will be
able to bring back the
popular radio show, " A
Prairie Home Companion,"
to be aired beginning April 2.

KUMR, a public radio
station, sponsors a fundraising week once every
year. It also relies on funding and programming
assistance from the Corporation
for
Public
Broadcasting,
National
Public Radio and the
University . of
Missouri
System.

$13
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Queen Terri
Junior Terri Sherrill is kissed by St. Pat, Junior Bill Meuser at Friday night's coronation.
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By HEIDI FLUEGEL
'The 1983 Queen of Love
and Beauty was announced
Friday evening at the
coronation ceremony. Terri
Sherrill was chosen from a
group of 'Xl nominated
women. Terri attends UMR
and is majoring ..in biochemistry. She is the
resident assistant for House
2, MacAnerny Hall. She is a
member of the Association
of Women Students, the
Schrenk Society and of
Helix. Terri was nominated
by Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. Her comment on the
weekend was, "It was an
exciting time. Thanks a lot. "
First runner-up: Lynne
Schumacher, 712 W. 12th St.,
Rolla. The daughter of
James
and
Gladys
Schumacher, she is 1I

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
N.B. Pelton, she is a senior
in engineering management
at UMR. She was nominated
by Kappa Delta sorority.
The names of the queen
and her court were anat
corona don
nounced
ceremonies at 9 p.m. Friday,
March 18, in UMR's Gale
Bullman
Multi-Purpose
Building.
The
queen
received her crown from St.
Pat William R. Meuser,
UMR junior in mechanical
engineering from Webster
Groves.
Formal activities during
St. Pat's weekend included
knighting ceremonies for the
Order of St. Patrick, a
coronation dance and the
annual St. Pat's Parade on
Saturday, March 19.

H 0 n'o r f rat f 0 r m s'
An alumni chapter of the
Phi Theta Kappa National
Honor Fraternity of the
Community and Junior
College is currently being
formed at UMR. The purpose of this alumni chapter
will be to provide a continuing fellowship of Phi
Theta Kappans here at
UMR, as well as to assist the
director of admissions in the
transfer and orientation of

transfer students to UMR.
An organizational meeting
for the chapter will be held
Tuesday, March 22, in the
Maramec Room of the
University Center-East at
7:30 p.m. AIl Phi Theta
Kappans
interested
in
becoming charter members
should attend. For questions
or more information, caII
John Nealon at 364-7690 or
see David Allen.

More financial aid offered
By DAVE DONOVAN

g.

sophomore in engineering
management at UMR. She
was nominated by Chi
Omega sorority.
Second runner-up: Susan
Diane Huntington, 143 1St.,
Chula Vista, Calif. The
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
David B. Huntington, she is a
junior
in
petroleum
engineering at UMR. She
was nominated by Sigma Pi
fraternity.
Third runner-up: Teresa
Doerr, 1400 N. Pine St.,
Rolla. The daughter of Mr.
'a nd Mrs. Robert M. Doerr,
she is a junior in mechanical
engineering at UMR. She
was nominated by Phi
Kappa Theta fraternity.
I
Fourth runner-up: Kathy
Pelton, Route 1 East,
Washington,
Mo.
The

,
By MIKE KOOP
KUMR radio sponsored a
variety of events, from the
last weekend of February to
the first weekend of March,
in connection with its annual
fund-raising drive. These
events, such as the Missouri
Market Place,
Artists'
Showcase, Ozarkian Bakeoff and White Lightnin' Run,
were not actual fund-raisers
but were sponsored as
community
eVents
highlighting the week.
The main fund-raising
thrust came in the form of
donations and a membership
drive.
Considering
economic
conditions, KUMR feels that
it did very well. Approximately $11,500 was
raised during the week. And
by the time the rest of the
month's
membership

In addition to those special
scholarships discussed in the
March 16 issue of the Miner,
the UMR Student Financial
Aids Office has other
financial aid offers from
private programs. Some are
in the form of scholarships
while others are job awards
or contests.
The Cape Cod Summer Job
Bureau has submitted notice
of the availability of summer
jobs in the tourism industry.
This
bureau
annually
publishes a directory of
employers who hire summer

employees from abroad, as
well as a listing of summer
educational opportunities.
More than 55,000 positions
are available in over 100
categories, ranging from
swimming and sailing instructors, to summer police
to carpenters to governesses
to chauffeurs. For those who
welcome the opportunity to
travel and still have a good
summer job, send $2 for the
1983 directory to: Cape Cod
Summer Job Bureau, Box
594, Barnstable, MA 02630.

A recently announced
scholarship opportunity is
available to graduates of

publicly supported high
schoots in Bellville, III. To
apply, submit application
available from Financial Aid
Office and a copy of all
transcripts, along with the
ACT
Family
Financial
Statement.
The
Americanism
Educational
League
is
conducting a national essay
contest
concerning
Dr.
Milton Friedman's film
series "Free to Choose";
prizes up to $5,000 will be
awarded to winners of the
contest. The essay topic is
"What free means in free
enterprise. "
To enter pick up an entry

form at the Financial Aid
Office and submit it no later
than April 16, 1983, to
Americanism Educational
League, 8626 Stanton Ave.,
Buena Park, CA 90620.

Those opportunities may
.seem a little out of reach to
most of us, but not
necessarily to all of us.
Karon Matlock, financial
adviser, office of student
financial aid, says that
although the chances of just
anyone receiving these
awards is slim, there may be
someone out there who is
eligible. The Financial Aid
Office has no idea of the

number of people who 'may
be eligible for specialized
awards such as the Italian
American Foundation or
Business and Professional
Women's
Foundation
scholarships (described in
last week'S Miner), so it is
worth while to periodicaIly
check the Financial Aid
Office for special scholarships, The office will have a
bulletin board for such information soon.

Another place to locate
sources of scholarships is tfle
library. The library has 14
publications listing financial
awards available, most of

which are in the reference
section.
So if your funds are running short, it's probably
worth the time taken to look
up a scholarship that you
just may have a good opportunity to receive.
Ms. Matlock also ento
courages
everyone
remember that most of·
UMR's scholarships are
awarded through the individual' academic departments, not through the
Financial Aid Office. So
check with your department
on availability of and
eligibility for scholarships
therein.
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PROGRAM ON NUTRITION
Janice K. Gianoulakis. registered dietitian from Nutrition Con·
sultants Inc .. st. Louis. will present a program on nutrition from 7·9
p.m. Thursday in the Mark Twain Room. University Center-East. at
UMR.
The program. which is free and open to the public. is sponsored by
the UMR Women's Council.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF COST ENGINEERS
The American Association of Cost Engineers will meet at 6:30 p.m .
Thursday in the Missouri Room. There will be a guest speaker.
Nominations for fall officers will be taken.
MSM CLIMBING CLUB
The MSM Climbing Club will meet at 6: 30 p . m . Thursday in Room
'lffI Norwood Hall. Arrangements lor the club picture and picnic will
be made. The equipment order will also be sent out. All members are
urged to attend! For further information. consult the club officers.
l'1fl ETA SIGMA
Phi Eta Sigma election of officers will take place tonight at 7 in H·SS
GS. All actives are urged to attend!
ASHRAE
The Rolla Student Chapter of ASHRAE will have a meeting at 7 p.m.
Thursday in M.E. 2ll!l. The guest speaker is Don Mayberry of Johnson
Controls in St. Louis. Me mberships will be taken and refreshments
will be served.
M.(;LUB
M-C1ub will meet at 7 p.m . Thursday in Room 217 of the Civil
Engineering Building. Actives. Judy is still collecting dues. All
pledges should be there at6: IS p.m .
UMR TARGET PISTOL CLUB
The UMR Target Pistol Club will hold a practice session from 6:308:30 p.m . Thursday. The meeting will be held at tbe UMR rifle range
in the basement of the Military Science Building T2. Pistols and
targets are provided by the club and ammunition may be purchased
at the meeting. New members are always welcome!
WARGAMERS ASSOCIATION OF ROLLA
On Thursday the Wargamers Association of Rolla will hold a
meeting at 8 p.m . in Room 206 in the Math Building. The speaker will
be Greg Raymer and he will talk about the game system "Champions."

[r~a[J)AU
MECHANICS COlLOQUIUM
Professor Troy Hicks of the UMR department of mathematics will
lecture In the Mecbanics Colloquium at 2:30 p.m. Friday In
Engineering Mecbanics 202. He will speak on "Fixed Point Theory
and Numerical Methods. "

.... I

,-.....
~

SMIlRTl983
Michelob and UMR rugby present the 10th annual Spring Midwest
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Invitational Intercollegiate Rugby Tournament. This year's field
includes 11 tearns, all of which are good clubs. Games will be played
at Fraternity Rowand the 1M Fields on Saturday and Fraternity Row,
1M Fields and Lions Club on Sunday. The UMR Rugby Club plays its
first game against Washington U. at 9:4S a.m. on Saturday at
Fraternity Row. C'mon out and support the UMR Ruggers!
INTERNATIONAL MUSLIM STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
IMSA presents a talk on Jihad commonly known in the west as
" Holy War." The speaker is Mr. M. Abdullah, who Is a practicing
architect in Emporia, Kan. The talk is scheduled (rom 7-9 p.m.
Saturday in Room G-S H·SS Building. Refreshments will be served.

~CU~[J)AU

C.G.S.
There will be a Council of Graduate Students meeting on Tuesday,
March 29, at S p. m . in Room 208 o( the Mechanical Engineering
Building. Morris Fine, secretary o( Sigma Xi, will speak on the
availability o( research grants to graduate students, from this
honorary fraternity . This should be o( particular interest to all
graduate students who need money! Election of officers will also take
place.
SWE
The Society of Women Engineers will be having a meeting Tuesday,
March 29, at 6: IS p.m . in the Missouri Room of tbe University CenterEast. Officers (or the fall semester will be elected. All members are
asked to attend.

WESLEY
Wesley holds a general meeting every Wednesday at 6 p.m. at the
Wesley House, 4Q3 W. Eighth St. This Wednesday, March 30, the film
" Inside I Tremble" featuring Keith Miller will be shown.

It is recommended that,
effective with the 1983
summer
session,
an
engineering supplemental
fee be assessed students who
enroll in courses offered by
the
two
schools
of
engineering,
including
engineering courses of the
UMC-UMKC
coordinated
undergraduate engineering
program, and the School of
. Mines and Metallurgy,
excepting courses offered by
the Department of Geology
and Geophysics. The initial
rate of the fee is to be $10 per
credit hour of enrollment in
the specified courses offered
on or off campus. on
schedule or off schedule,
with exceptions to be made
only with the approval of the
president. This fee will be
subject to the regular fee
refund policy.
Therefore, the C(H)P work
registration fee for all
engineering students will be
$52.50 starting in the summer
1983.
For
nonengineering students, the fee
will be $42.50.
The first ste p fo r th e
rest o f you r LIFE
Why should you thmk about life
insurance now, when you're sllll
young? Because. every yea r
that you wall. It costs more 10
start your finanCial plannmg
That's why.

•

Uniontife
Call 364 5268

Voices of Inspiration, your show Friday was a refreshing cha/llle for
Rolla. It is always a good testimony when Christians show that beinga
child of God and enjoying life are one and the same thing. I'U be
praying for the success of your concert. (Read Psalms 95: 1·7).

BY III

srI

Love,

JOY LuTHERAN STUDENT GROUP
We invite any interested students to join us in recreational games
beginning a t 3: 30 p. m . Sunday. Following we will have a cost supper
at S p.m. (or $1. Located at Lutheran Student Center, 80S W. 11th St.

Co-op
fees up

LOST : Saturday night (3/12). The Insides to a man's waJJet. Ii
contained pictures and various 1.0. cards, nothing of monetary value
If found or have seen, please contact Pete Burton at 341-3886, 5 Ani~
Drive. Will be appreciated greatly.
Phi Eta Sigma's election of officers (tonight) is in H·SS G-S at 7 p.D!.
All actives are urged to attend!
FOR SALE: High performance parts (or Ford 289 or 302. Edelbnilt
torker manifold, cam shaft and a Holley 650 double pumper. Call ...
0513.

r-T

r!::

LOST : Men's Seiko quartz watch. Last seen in men's locker
MultI·Purpose Building dunng wrestling weigh· Ins. Reward. Call 3&41490. ask for Allen.
Tonight the UMR Women's Council is proud to present "FOOd (or
Thought," a nutrition lecture focusing on concerns of women. It SIaIU
at 7 p.m. in the Mark Twain Room. Everyone is welcome.
To the 22nd birthday boy,
Rose are red
Violets are blue
I'll still take you to dinner
If you want me to.

'AS?

leredu
It least
5 upwar

SIgned, dUe to
Got some money to spend ~ Shar

FOR SALE: Honda CL 450, new tires, new battery, two new '. or. B
helmets. $600. Castilla electric guitar with vibrato arm, $250. Call 341·
DR
~
Are you driving to Indiana for spring break? I need a ride and will llSition
be glad to help with gas and driving. Call Kevin at 364-9905.
k:UlatD

pneenn

LOST: I IFC jacket at Casino Night. Monetary reward for Its
return. Any Information, call 341·Z!31.

~ibll

~t1lird j

einGP
In the qt

Gerry F.,
.
Thanks (or letting me use your sister this weekend. You can use one
...
o( mine sometime.
..... JeaCu",

.... !he tool

Congratulations V-Club on the Vashon Class 4A vic;tory. Your alma Sign w
mater played In the true Vashon Spirit. Vashon Is one of the bait jd
schools in Missouri - Northwest Is the other one!
..~;. \I

econo

& T Auto Sales
Phone 364-4430

for your next pre-owned auto. We buy, sell or trade.
Highway 63 North Rolla. MO

.'
We deliver
Friday, Saturday & Sunday Nights.
Free Pitcher of Soft Drink
with the purchase of a giant pizza
of your choice. .

Best pizza in town .
Now featuring Bud , BUSCh . Coors
& Coors Light .

Hwy. 63 N.
Rolla
364-8661

mes
ttIzza
~{m's

'1'001 SELLECK
BESS AR[l.I STRONG

TUTORING

HIGH ROAD
lb CHINA

SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS
Physics 21·25 & 107
7:30·9 :00 p .m. each Tuesdoy
Room 130 Physics Building

ADULTOWLSHOW
Fri.&Sat.II:15

MINORITY & WOMEN ENGINEERING PROGRAM
TUTORIAL SERVICES
Areas covered: Physics . Moth . EE . Engineering
Mechanics. Chcmioal Engineering. Chemislry.
Statics Dynamics. English & Economics. Compo Sci .
A complele schedule of limes ond dotes is
available in Room 302 of Ihe Rollo Building.
KAPPA MU EPSILON
Trig & Calculu s Monday & Thursday
6:30 ·8 :00 p .m .
Room 209 Malh Campuler Science Building
ALPHA CHI SIGMA
Freshman & Analylical Chemi sl ry
Freshman & Sophomore Chemical Engineering
7:00-9 :00 p.m . Tuesday & Thursday
Room 127 Chemislry Building
HELIX
General Biology 'l. Zoology
3 :30 · 5 :20 p.m. eac 1 Thursday
Room 1 1 1 Chemical Engi leering Building

NEVER SO DEEP
Under 18 not admilted

OPEN THIS
WEEKEND
Fri., Sat., Sun. Only
Box Office opens 6:30
Showtime 7:00

Raiders

of the
Lost

Ark

p

col
DISE

on I

~ rs
~e
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umbers going up
ByHERALEEN

SPRENGER
Grade point averages at
UMR have shown an upward

trend during recent years.
What's happening? Are
"FOOd I students getting smarter? Is
. It~ there more competition for

~rk

Jobs and thus for higher
GPAs? Are students getting
better education?
.At least one person thinks
this upward trend in grades
is due to those HP-41Cs,
thoSe Sharp 15s and those TI
555. Dr. Bill Andrews, civil
engineering instructor at
UMR, estimatt~ that the
transition from slide rules to
calculators
has
been
responsible for a quarter to
one-third of a grade point
rise in GPAs.
In the quantitative classes
he teaches, "The calculator
is the tool," he said. "In the
design world, we're not
looking
for
numerical
facility. We're looking for a
sale economical design, free
of error as possible. "
In the classroom, Dr.
Andrews said the calculator
allows him to ask more
detailed questions. Slide rule
and decimal errors are
almost eliminated. Also, the
papers are much easier to
grade. "I can much more
speedily go through a
problem and find the
thinking is much better than
I would have thought if the
student had used a slide rule.
I don't get lost in the math,"
he said.
One disadvantage is that

most students can't make
numerical estimates to two
or three significant figures
as in the past. But according
to Dr. Andrews, "Tbe tradeoff is worth it. Also, I think
we have to be careful that we
don't substitute how we do
lor why we do. We need to
structure our instructional
techniques so we don't tum
out technicians."
At a recent Midwest
regional meeting of the
American Institute of Steel

Construction, the same
concern was voiced. The
steel industry complained
that often students can use
calculators but don't know
what goes in them.
Dr. Andrews described life
in the slide rule era. "They
were about 10 inches long
and hung on a clip on their

ISCDay

belts. It sounds funny to me
that someone can't visualize
this, but you haven 't grown
up with it.
"I saw a calculator for the
first time in one of my
classes 11 or 12 years ago.
The fellow brought it in a
pine box he had made - 6
inches by 10 inches by 10
inches. It added, subtracted,

SUBMITI'ED BY ISC
The International Students
Club (lSC) in conjunction
with Coterie UMR presents
International Day 1983 on
Sunday, March '1:7, beginning
at 12 :30 p.m., in the Miner
Lounge and Cent,ennial Hail,
University Center-East. The
event is comprised of two
parts - an exhibition of
various items of culture
from the United States and
various parts of the world
will be situated in the Miner
Any
student
Lounge.
association
wishing
to
partiCipate in the exhibition
should contact Dr. M.E.
Findley, faculty adviser of
ISC, at 341-2720, Murat Erten
at 364-0815 or Jeff Joseph at
341-2529 as soon as possible.
Anyone interested may
view the exhibition free of
charge.
The second part of the
event is an International
Banquet featuring choice
and exotic dishes from many
foreign countries. This will
be held in Centennial Hail.
During the course of the
banquet patrons will be
entertained
by
songs,
dances, kung-fu exhibitions,
etc. , from an international
cast.
Cost of admission to the
banquet is $6 for adults, $5
with valid UMR ID and $3 for
children fr 12 years old.
Advance
tickets
are
available from the officers
above or directly from the
UMR Coterie. Everyone is
invited on Sunday, March '1:7,
from 12:3(4 p.m.

Garfield
books, gifts, postcards,
mugs, posters.
Al so : Enjoy
Fireworks concert ?
We' ve got the records!

multiplied and divided. He
was proud of it. "
Dr. Andrews sees another
revolution approaching in
the form of home computers
due to the amount of data
they can manage. " I think
it'll evolve," he predicted.
" We just have to make sure
they are used COITt'Ctl Y ...
that it's used as a tool and
not a crutch."
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i.nterYiewing ror ..lil y 1983 ard tcoembe r 198 )

gradwt.es. The dates are April 13 through April 29. The ~ people allowoo
to ~chcdule dur1re: this perioo w1l1 be those with projeet.ed graduaUon date~
o f .1.I1y 198] or D:!;canber 198]. You ll'Iu:3t be regi5tered with the Ql.reer [Cvelopmcont orfice; how cwer , i f yo-J regi5ter«! for the febr~ry·t1lrch lntervleo.r lng !Ie'.
:Jinn you need not re-.regis Ler . Please check t o N ic e ~\lre that your ~:ame 13
on f ile. 5ignup dale:J are /'8rch ]0 aoo Hlrch ]1 ; fi r s t ccme , Cirst served . ITtcrities wl11 rI:It apply. 51gnup hours: 8:30-11 :]0 AM interviews ; 1:00-3:]0 PI1
I n' .. rvl ......

u.s. NAYY RECRU ITING STATlOfl, St. loub K>
Will interview Iliy , oe~ber 1983 grad:J wi th !'IS/IiS/PhD In all :Jdeoce degrecs
ror operation, :!upervision & 11181ntenance of over 1110 nuclear reactors arxl tho1r

9
TAVERN

a:!lsociated equi pnent , and teach.1r,g graduate level cl1l!l:JC:!I t.o nucl ear tratned
offi cer:J i n G-lardo , ft. . U.S. ClTIlfli,'::'H IP REQUIRED.
1,.ou"t1on: Hawaii , cal1 forni a , Connecticut , Virginia, South carolina, Cccrgl.,
'I8~ lngt.on :Jtate , ard Florida.
Interview dat.es: April 1), Iii . 15, 1983
DAleo, Sprll'l6field, K>
interVJ.ew Illy , ~C81\ber 198] grad:J Wit h BS/l't!chanical, O'IoDleal Ehglne<!rlr.,g
for research . Top 1/3 of clu:J an:1 Southwest Hi5!'lOUri r e.:!!ide nt:J preferroo .
U.S. CITIZENSll IP OR PERMAHEHT VISA RflJUIRED.
L.oc.ation: Springfield, K)
Interview date : April
198]

lifu

n,

~:r\~~~~ ~~NMbe::i9B! ~.:!! wit.h

BS/KS/Eleetrical, I-bchanical ,
Itlclear Dlglneering. U.S. CITlZEX."~iIP OR PERWl NEHT VIS A REQUIRED BY a:::M'ANl'.
Location: St. louis an::! :Jurroul"lCl ing IH·ea an:! FUlton, MJ.
Interview date: April 14, 198]

~lf\~ CEJ:1~~ 'oe'!;~nabe::a~9a3 ~ad.:!

r-----·------------.. . . \

D1E;:ine..'rlflt~,

with BS/I't)/PhD Electricfll
PhY31c:J , OKrnbtry . CalIputer Science, H:! chanical, Aero.:!!p<lce Engineering, Hlth,
OKrnlcal &€l.neering f or the .1.In10r Profes.sional 1\-aintng Progr illll (durll\f: fir-I t
year of ClDployment l. U.S. CITlzrnsHlP RE(lUlRED.
Location: 0I1na Lake , CA
Inlervlew dale.:!!; 4w'U 18 , 19, 1983

~

arr~~t;~I=~~J! ~SSElt~ BSfKS/PhD

in any degree for Carur Training
Progr<Yl\ (over5ea3); BS/I't)/PhD in El ec t rical E}lginecring for Sc ience ard Technolo,g
Directorate an:! Idmln13tration Directorate (Washington D.C, ard ove r sea.:!!); BSI
I-f' / PhO 1n O;rnputer Science, Applied I'tl th, Phy.:!!iC3 for National Pholographi c Intor_
pretation Center (WJ.shington D.C.). !)ela1l.:!! will be po..:!Ited with sigrup.:J .
U.S. CITlZEHSHIP REOOIRED.
Interview date: April 20, 1983
CPC IHTERJrIATIOHAl. . North Kansa.:!! City. K>
will tnterview .1.Ily , DCccnber 1983 grad:J with BS/Electrical &1g!nee r ing ( or
Ehgineer. U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA RroJIRED.
Locat.ion: North Kan.sa:J CiLy plant
Interview date: AprU 19, 1983

~fiLE~ll;~~:s~:· &tre~rd 1'tI.~~§afgr:~:ith a

~lnccrlng.

BS in Pet.roleUll
U.S. CITIZf.NSHIP OR PERt'~NENT VISA REXlUlREO, 3.0 CPA REQUIRED. Please turn
re.:!l\,lllC In to Career !)evelopaent ( 2n:I floor, BJehler BJlld i ng, 9th & Rolla ~trcct~),
by AprU 1. Po:Iilion h for general fiel d anlph .

rh~~~~;:'1~y'1;3';!d3~riIs~ectrlcal'
E:ngineer·irlli for entry - l evel en,g1neer.
WIRED 8Y CXlfo§>ANY.
Location: St . .b3eph
Interview date : April 22 , 198]

PRIV ATE STUDENT ROOMS

t

~ber )

CffllIical (lit!litej
U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA RE_

1

~

Across stree' from compus parking lot .
-New rooms
-Utilities furnished
-Single Occupancy
-No transportation required'

I•

-Carpeted
-Air conditioned

-Telephone jacks (optional)
-Cable TV (optionol extra)

-Electric heat

-Downtown

~
~

-Across from University Center East

I

Inquire at :

\

Faulkner' 5 Beverage
. & Mini Mart
Rolla's Coldest Beer
-Ice -Gas -Snacks
DOMESTIC & IMPORTED WINES

364·6762

1808 N. Bishop (across from Season 's)
I!i5i5!!!5IEh

SERVICES ARE CONFIDENTIAL

!

i
Johnson Realty
L._~~~t_~l.~~:::~::~e.:,.~~_~~..J

~:~.!1~.:!!~:!It..c;4m l ~~h8n1cal

ABig
Big Mug!

99

~

I

Dlglnee ring :Jtoo e n13 who have Qa'Dpletcd
thei r ,).Intor year, or a Deoembe r 198] grad or graduate .:!!tu:lent for sume r
OIIployment In Mlintenance Depa.rtl!!ent doing plant layou t , de.:!!Lgn, etc.

SERVICES FOR ALL MEN & WOMEN

•
I
I

Now Taking Contracts for Summer & Fall Semesters

SIGI«JP DATE: I1!.rch 29, 1983 - CAPU:ft OEVEl.Oft£HT OffICE (s1gn.Lp o(rioe,
&.oehler- Mldlng, 9th" Rolla Str-eel:J). between tne hOllr.:!! o f 8:30-11:30;
1:00-3:]0 0tLl'.
n.e fo llowlne C(TItp.;my wll rol ecL re:!lUlle:J on y.
ea!le eave re.:!! l.JIIe a
~eer Deyelo~ent orfice, 2m Floor, BJehler EUilding , be fore Wedne~ay ,
HJ.rch 30 , 1983:

BIRTH CONTROL exams, supplies, instruction. NATURAL FAMILY
PLANNING. PREGNANCY TESTING and exams. PROBLEM PREGNANCY
COUNSELING on all options: parenthood, adoption. abortion. VENEREAL
DISEASE TESTING. STERILIZATION COUNSELING & referrals. COUNSELING
on problems related to sexuality and reproduction. EDUCATION, FILMS,
PAMPHLETS.

~

I

~

UNITED PARal. SERYlCE . Earth Clty. 1'0 (St. lllU.1:J)
Will interview :Jtooenl:J who are sophcmore, ,).Ii\ior, or above, in Enginccril-g
l1lna&(JlIent. fo:- Indu.:!!trial Ehgineer , :Juperyisory position doing work Ine,u.un;: lIIent ~ t1me .:!!tooie:J), riding wi th delivery lIIen Measuring work lIIelho:is. 2.5 CPA
or above r equired. 40 hours plus pe r week ;
$1500 per month, plu:!I npcn.-..;:, .
HJ..st be St.. Louis a rea ~si.denl:J. MJ:Jt be in good physical eon::Iition - r ir,orou'
phy.:!!ical dman::!.:!!. Will accept work permit. 20 lIIiBJte inter view.:!!. INTERVlI:."W5
WD.l.. BE HELD APRIL 7, AT 'DIE EARTH CITY DIS1RICT OFfiCE. U.P.S. reque.:!!t3 t.hat
you bring a copy o f your transcript ard polIce record check ( ....aU.ble ~
police :Jtation) . Jokp ",ill be .vailable at tlme or .:!!ignJp3.

Planned Parenthood
Central Ozarks

I

C

Don't miss this o ne! A 32 ounce Mug filled wit h
Coca·Cola -yo urs for .99 when you bu y a medium or
large God fath er's Pizza. (Looks just like an overgrown
01' fashio ned Coke glass with a handle on it.) Th ere's
never been o ne like it! Take one home for keeps. And
since it' s nol like any of our ot her offers-don't bring it
back - ever .
They're gain ' fast!

Good while supplies last.

REPRODUCTIVE FREEDOM-the fundamental right of every individual to
decide freely and responsibly when and whether to have children-is a
reaffirmation of the principles of individual liberty upon which this
country was founded .

ROLLA CLINIC
1032BKingshighway (314)364-1509
Forum Plaza Shopping Center Rolla

la~IP'

---...::::-.
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ABSsponsors

A fro-American art exhibit

ByFREDDIEJ.

HAMPTON
The Association of Black
Students is sponsoring an art
exhibit featuring St. Louis
sculpture Robert Powell on
March ?:7 and 28 in the
MiSSOuri Room of the
University Center-East.
The
exhibit,
entitled
"African-American
Kenetics Through Wood" is
an attempt by the artist to
share the African experience
as he views it from here in
the United States. Although

born and raised in the United
States and never visiting the
African continent. his art
has that African influence to
a greater extent than most
traditional Afro-American
art. He explains this by
stating that, although you
may transpose an item from
one continent to another, it
does not make that item
change. Since his forefathers
were African, this makes
him African, and his art,
which he calls AfricanAmerican art only because
he lives in the United States,

is African art done by a
person raised in the United
States without the formal
knowledge or experience
related to the African continent. His art is a means for
him to reunite with his
African heritage and ancestry.
The message he wants to
relay through his art is that
life is all about your attitude
and your motivation toward
it. He tries to impress a
positive motivation through
art and names his pieces

with this in mind. As an
example, one piece titled,
" The Result of Negative
Thought," has a person with
a twisted body and a split in
.the head. What he says with
this piece is that a person
with a closed mind and
negative attitude toward life
can in effect become a
twisted person with a split in
the head, not literally but in
the sense that you become
in
negative
engrossed
thoughts that won't allow
you to grow. All of his artwork tries to impress this

Black Culture Week
By ROSS WARNER

The UMR Association of
Black Students (ABS ) is
holding its 13th annual Black
Culture Week March 2S-31.
This week, which includes
many different activities,
was set up by ABS with the

wqt

.-...

Bu.c~

It.

primary goal of making the
community and students
more aware of black culture.
ABS was started here at
UMR " to stimulate unity
among blacks and to improve relations with all
people, "
said
secretary
Sonuel
Ivery.
The

Association for llHack t;tullentB
CULroltE W!:'£K 1981
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association's
objectives
include academic, community and campus involvement. ABS hopes to
achieve these goals through
Black Culture Week by involving both black and white
people in all of the activities.
All activities are open to the
general
public,
and
everything is free except for
the banquet on March 26.
This year the committee
for Black Culture Week has
worked hard to include
cultural events along with
the
entertainment,
according to Earl Mayhorn,
chairman of the committee.
All of the performers and
speakers this year are from
Missouri .
Entertainment
will be provided by UMR's
own Voices of Inspiration,
who are becoming popular
throughout the state, and
various other groups. A
movie, art display, lectures
and seminars are also
provided during the week.
(See agenda below)
Dr. Otis Jackson, assistant
provost at the University of
Missouri-Columbia,
will
speak on the lack of black
graduates from Missouri
colleges. Out of all four
University
of
Missouri
campuses in 1982, there were
around 25,000 black students,
but only 350 graduates. This

Plzzalnn~

We would like to invite all
to come and enjoy this
exhibit as well as the other

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I~~

SPI, AH Games • D&D Supplies

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY
1009 Pine Rolla, MO 364-5581

II Christopher
Jewelers
Diamonds and Watches
L:~!:~::~::a,

r;vets) for
gyracopters . ""
Rotorblade ;nfo 0

and

teach

everyone
about
black
culture at the same time.
Everyone is cordially invited
to attend any part of Black
Culture Week.

I
I

or $1 OFF
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II as many toppings as you want. I
I
Present thIS coupon with guest
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number of toppings for $.99.
Present thIS coupon WIth guest
check Not valid with any oth er
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SANDWICH GALLERY
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Buy 1 sandwich or salad, get next one of
less or equal value at
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I I
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I
I

Good thru March 1983
813 Pine Street
11 a.m . to 7 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday

__________ COUPON_________
WANT A JOB?
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people participating. ABS is
trying to bring blacks and
whites together in these

activities

!illfold i

events occurring during ~easeCO
Black Culture Week. We
hope these events will prove FORS
to be a pleasurable ex. ymouth
perience as well as a lear. rolheSig
1be me
ning experience.
IJUlheiP

let us do your
resume for you!

Hwy.63
& Pine

For pizza out itS Pizza Inn:

issue has caused concern,
and Dr. Jackson will be
speaking on programs that
have been designed to help.
The Black Culture Week
committee has come up with
tho
II t
an exce en program
IS

positive
motivation and
shows that life is all about
your attitude.

::

Centralized Printing
T· l1 West
341·4255
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::: I've always thought that
::: weekends and holidays were
::: for
relaxing
and
::: recuperating from a week's
::: worth of hard studying, but
::; after this St. Pat's I view a
_lnwbldlltl8~appear.
::: week's worth of studying as
::: a time of recuperation from
LOST: Saturday, March 12, at Beta Sig's party or McDonald's - ::: a week's worth of partying.
billfold Insert - contains pictures, l.D. cards, etc. If found or seen, '::
please contact Pete Bw10n at 341-3886. Thank you.
::
The Glitterball was a great
.
.
::. time (even with its bad
FOR SALE: Set of four 15x8 white spoke wheels. Fits Dodge and ::: t'
s) Thanks to all of you
Plymouth trucks. Super heavy duty. Call 364-0052.
::: Ime .
,
t
.
'
::: who came. You re a grea
To the Sigma Nu fratermty,
.
::: bunch of listeners and not
The men of Sigma Chi Mu would like to thank you very much for :::
.'
your help this past weekend with our refreshment needs. We couldn't ::; bad partlers either. So as a
have survived without you.
::: way for us to say thanks,
Sigma Chi Mu ::: we're going to allow two of
Co
. . Delta S'
Phi
'
::: you to be "DJs for a day."
lies
. me lorn
.. I.gma . for a once In a lifetime party experience ::: Th t' 'ght' It' th h
Friday. The festiVities begm at 8 p.m. with refreshments definitely:::
a s n
.
s. e c ance
beingsen-ed.
::: you've all been waiting for.
Live In scenic Newburg. Pleasurable amenities include : 5-acre :::
lake, 13 acres of forest, low rent and utilities ($85.50/ month per per- :~: On April 11 (that's the
5581
son, $25/ month/person, $lO/ water and $5/ trash) , Only 5 miles outside ::: Monday after spnng break)
~ Rolla and just a l().minute drive to class. Interested people must have ::: Mike Allen is donating his 3~
vehicle and a natural tendency to,,:~ the mellower pursuits of life, ~:: p.m. show for the expressed
I.e., good grades, sex. drugs, rock n roll (not necessarily In that or- ::: purpose of giving two of you
der ). Interested personages should call Ron or George at 1-762-2052 :::
aner 7 p.m. weekdays for more information. Scenic Newburg _ once :::' the chance to be DJs.
you look, you'll be hooked.
::: You might ask, "How can I
::: be that lucky person?" Well ,
FOR SALE: '72 Honda SL175, very good condition. Needs a tune-up. ::: the answer to that is : Be
Must sell. Best offer. Call Jeff at 364-8666.
:~: lucky . And the best way to do
AIAA is having a paper airplane contest March 28 from 12:3().3:30 ::: that is to fill out one of the
p.m. in the Multi-Purpose Building. There will be a $15 first prize, a ::: official Lucky Entry Forms
$10~ndprizeanda$5thirdprizeawarded . The rules are: 1) Entry ::: posted on some of the
lee IS 50 cents for five airplanes. You may enter as often as you wish. ::: bulletin
boards
around
2) Each 81rplane must be constructed of one 8'hxll sheet of paper :::
lurnished, and no more than five paper clips. No paper wads. 3) The ::: campus. Enter as m~y
object of this contest is to land as close to a designated spot as ::: times as you want and bnng
possible.
::. them by the station (right
.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.,••.•;.;.;.;.:.:.;.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.;.;.;.;.••...:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:,:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:<. behind the Mining Building)
and drop them in the mail

"""--....

oIJ'beMINERwtilDOtpr\Dttb.e~ofbrstaJJdlastnames ..
.'lbe MINER wUlptlDtpbone.numbers ooIy In busllJe&l..1'Illated ads.
Tbe J(ISSOURl MINER _
ItIe rlgIlt to edit or to retII8e
~ofaay~lb.tllsstatffl1ldsottenslveor~
a-t.IIeds $IIoIlld be subm1tted by 9 p.m. ItIe MOiIday befQfe tb.e

The drawing will be
Tuesday, March 29, at noon .
You've got until then. Good
luck! And stay tuned to
KMNR for updates.

-•••

tY

By TERRY McCRATE
Well now that the st. Pat's
celebration is over and we
have
all
hopefully
recuperated it means all of
the houses should start
planning for the upcoming
Greek Week. This year
Greek Week is April 16-23
and assures to provide many
fun-filled activities.
The events this year include the Benefit Movie at
the drive-in, which, as
always, will be a good (and
wild) time. Again, we will
have our annual banquet at
Lions Club Den with a guest
speaker attending. Friday
night will include the Greek
Carnival and following will
be the AlJ-Greek-Dance with
a live band performing. The

to remind all of the houses to
start making plans for their
chariots
and
carnival
booths. Also, all of the
houses should have a Greek
Week
Queen
candidate
elected shortly. After all,
Greek Week is just a few
weeks away!

90

miles

CANOE "

after not good on
Memonal Oay Weekend

Jct. of Hwys. 181 & 14

TWIN :BRIDGES
CANOE RENTAL
ss RI.

COUPON

S of Rolla

Permanent
Wave
Is your hair flat and
hard to control ?
Would you like a style
texturized and
carefree?
Easy care to blend
with your busy life?
Get a natural-looking
permanent wave .

Greek Week '83
festivities
will
conclude
Saturday afternoon with the
games at the Elysian Fields.
More details concerning the
specific dates and times of
the events will be available
next week.
Now that I have filled you
in on the events I would like

.

,~,(-

5 Canoe Minimum
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~
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DOl 230 W", PI.ln •. MO 65775

(417) 256-7507
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Now it's time for

tsaltand
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/ FLOAT THE
FORK •
NORTH
,t

1203 Forum Drive Rolla
Work: 341-3800
Home: 364-1656

·2264
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CAMERON

IBY

ocompltle
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slot immediately to the left
of the door. The only
qualification is to be a
currently enrolled student at
UMR.

~
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Hair
Cut

$4

Colour

Wo uld you like to
have that sun fresh
colour?
Coordinate the color of
your hair with
springtime!

Off

Make your appointment for a brighter
you .

Reg.

$8-$15

$150ff

$7.50 Off

______________
L _____ ______________
Reg. $35-$45
Reg. $20-$30
~

~

~iacDaBEbb~
1201 Bishop Sun .-Th urs. 10 a.m., 12 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 10 a.m.-2 a.m .

Beefy T ostada
and a medium drink

$1.65

This offer is good only o n Tues .. March 29 and Thurs .. March 31.

S.U.B.
Indoor
Ree.
presents ...
v
v

IN.K

Made with a crispy tortilla . Pinto beans. Specially seasoned
ground beef. Garden fresh lettuce. Real shredded cheddar
cheese. Natural sour cream. Diced tomatoes. Topped with an
olive slice. Or there's always our regular Tostada. Both real
favorites.

WALllR

LfMMON MJJrHAU
~17

S.U.B. Indoor Rec. presents ...

BIDDY

MGMQ~~~ , ~

March 27 at 4 & 6:30 Centennial Hall
FREE with UMR 1.0.
Also featuring 3 cartoons before the movie.

BUDDY, BUDDY R

:A(.
~
•

Starring J ack Le mmon & Walter Matthau
March27 at4& 6:30 Centennial Hall
FREE with UMR \D .

.._.A_ls.o.fe. a.t.u.ri.n.g.3. c.a.rt.o.o.n.s.b.
e.fo.r.e.th.e_m.o.V.ie•. _...

~

~
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Perormingtonigh t

second half will feature
big band
contemporary

SOURCE: OPI
The Airmen of Note, the
official jazz ensemble of the
U .S. Air Force, will perform
in concert at UMR at 8 p. m.
Thursday
in the Gale
Bullman
Multi-Purpose
Building.
The concert is sponsored
by the UMR Student Union
Board, UMR bands and
UMR Air Force ROTC.
The Airmen of Note group
can trace its roots to 1942 and
the late Maj . Glenn Miller's
efforts to bring big band
music to the troops during
World War II. Miller's
original Army Air Corps
Orchestra
disbanded
following the war, and the
Airmen of Note ensemble
was formed in 1950 to carry
on the style and tradition of
Miller's original lmlUp.
" The Airmen of Note still
retain some of the spirit and
tr aditions of the original
Glenn Miller Army Air
Corps dance band," said Dr.
David
Oakley,
UMR
professor of music. " I n fact,
the first half of the concert,
whi ch features the band
m em bers in World War II
vintage Army Air Corps
uniforms, will include music
that the band played while
Miller was its leader . The

The
party's
over
By DARREN
HAVERSTICK
St. Pat's, once more
Has come just to pass
It's time, once again
To show up in class

And while you're asleep
You'll dream of the beer
That made your head ache
From ear to red ear

!t
I

Y ou're coming down hard
From a St. Pat's high
But it's not all that bad
This reason is why
You can start getting
psyched
For your next time at bat
Three-fifly-eight days
Till the next st. Pat's

Q

music."
The Airmen of Note group
is under the direction of Sgt.
Dave
Steinmeyer
and
features
Sgt.
Bobbie
McLeary as vocalist.
Admission to the concert is
by ticket and there is no

charge.
The public is
welcome.
Tickets may be obtained at
the UMR Air Force ROTC
offices in Buildi ng T-7 on
campus or by mailing either
the coupon that will appear
in the Rolla Daily News or a
written request along with a
sel f-addressed,
stamped
envelope to Air Force ROTC,

Thursday, Mar. 24, 1983

Building T-7, UMR , Rolla,
MO 65401.
The doors will open at 7 on
the evening of the performance and people holding
tickets are asked to be
seated, on a first-come, firstserved basis, by 7:45 p.m. At
that ti me people not holding
tickets will be admitted if
seati ng is available.

Printing
at affordable prices!

PDQf
FASPRINT CENTER

364-2844

Hours: 9-5 :30

lOOW . 10thSt.
(nex t to
A i r Force Recruiter)
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Big Nu
UUe by
second,
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Alumni
Basketball

G&D STEAK HOUSE

~

Fri day, March 25, 1983 I'
7:00 p.m.
Rolla High School Gym .'
Adults$1.00
~

I.m ••,..~~,Udent: ~.50......

.J

7 Oz. Top Sirloin Special .. .... $3.58
8 Oz. Chuck . . . ... . . $2_79 Chicken Fried Steak . $2.30
6 Oz . Ribeye . _.. , ... . 3.07 Catfish Squares .. ... , 3.03
7 Oz . Ham St eak . . . .. 3.02 Chicken., . . .. . .... . . S_35
8 Oz . Filet ...... . .. .. 3.65 Shrimp ... . ... . . . ... 3.95
10 Oz. Top Sirloin .... 5 .00 Spaghetti .. .. .. . .. .. 2.60
12 Oz . K.C. Strip ... . . 5.96 Ravioli . .. . ...... _. .. 2.60
12 Oz . T-Bone ... _. , . _6 .92 Hamburger & Fries ... 1.92
Includes Po tat o o r French
Fish & French Fries .. . 1.92
Fries a nd Tex a s Toa st
FREE ICE CREAM WITH EVE RY MEAL.
Ham Sandwich & Fries 1.92

G&D STEAK HOUSE

Open 7 d o ys a we e k
11 c .m .·9 p.m .
Fo ru m Pla za Sho p ping Cente r
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WE'LL PAY YOU TO CET INTO
SHAPE THIS SUMMER.

I. U

2 Year

A1
M-Q
swimm
athl

Scholarship
Opportunity

three-ti
the Mit
tinishti

last
place
backsb

left, you can spend six weeks at our Army
ROTC Basic Camp this summer and earn
approximately $600.
And if you qualify, you can enter the
ROTC 2-Year Program this fall and
receive up to $1 ,000 a year.
But the big payoff happens on
graduation day. That's when you receive
an officer's commission.
Visit the info booth at the University
Center 10 a .m .-2 p.m. Friday, March
25th or contact CPT. Russ Cleveland,
Army ROTC Bldg. Phone 341-4742.

M-Q\
present
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H EARTS
Arcade
7th & Pine

Every Wednesday

Student Day
(withI.D .)

8 for $1
New Games:
Jous t, Popeye,
Super Pacman

C

If you have at least two years of college

It's tim e to clean up
AIl of the mess
And finally receive
Some much needed rest

!

Airmen of Note
MISSOURI MINER
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ARMY ROTC.
BEALL
YOU CAN' BE.
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Sports

-III
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$2.30
.3.03
. J.35
.3.95
.. 2.60
.. 2.60
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Intramuralactivity speeding on
Men

S

Intramural wrestling was
concluded on March 10 with
Sig Nu taking the overall
title by taking two firsts, one
second, one third and two
fourths. Sig Nu scored 97
team points to take first
place while PiKA scored 86 1;"
for second and Kappa Sig
followed with 67 for third.
Craig Fahrenkiog of Sig Nu
was voted the outstanding
wrestler award for the
second year in a row. Craig
won all four of his matches

by a first round pin in the
123-pound weight class.
Results of all the finals in
wrestling will be posted
Bowling was held the
weekend of March 12-13 with
Sig Chi Mu rolling a 2444
series to defeat second place
Campus Club. MHA-East
took third and PiKA claimed
fourth. Individual high score
went to Tom Atteberry of KA
with a 592 series.
Softball begins this week,
barring rain outs, at both
BerJuanParkandtheUMR

1M fields .

W

_o.men

'

S

ByTINAHALDIMAN
Itfigures, Iguess - softball's ready to go and now it
looks like the Great White
North out there. Oh well , it's
a good time to catch up on
some of that long-forgotten
paperwork. With basketball
and bowling, tallies in the
places have been jumbled up
a bit. AWS took over the No.
1 spot with their basketball
victory, but their lead was

• diminished when they failed
to field a bowling entry.
TJHA dropped back to
second and Kappa Delta
hopped into the third
poSition.
In bowling, ABS was the
strong first-place finisher
with a 1966 score, ZTA took
an equally strong second at
1864. Chi 0 placed third with
1769. Individual high bowlers
were Joan Maruska with a
529 series, Maria Holmes at
497 and Lori Haymes with
475.

1983 Intramural Softball
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Athlete of th,e week
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Army
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M-Club presents varsity
swimmer Chrts Aria as
athlete of the week. Chris, a
ttu-ee-time All America, led
the Miners to a ninth-place
finish in the NCAA Nationals
last week. He took third
place in the m-meter
backstroke as well as setting

a school record time of 53.3
seconds in the ' l00-meter
back, taking third in the
tournament. He also swam
on the 400-medley relay
team, which placed seventh
with a school record time of
3:31.9 seconds. Good work
Chris !

Athlete of last week
M-Club is pleased to
present Bob Valbracht as
athlete of the week for the
week of March 12-18. Bob, a
member of the varsity rifle
squad, fired exceptionally
well in the Big Eight
championShip
held
in
Nebraska last week. His

accomplishments
include
third place in the kneel
ma tch, first place in the
prone match and secondplace aggregate. As a result
of his great performance,
Bob was named to the allconference team for 1983.
CongratulatiOns, Bob !
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Ka p S t , -Tech
Phi Kotp - S i g NY
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Complet e Service

JADWIN
CANOE R ENTAL
JadWin .
Ph .
MO 6550 1

•

South of
Rolla

31 4-7 29-5229

Used canoes for sale-shuttle serv ice

r...JKNOW
DID YOU L 1..J
1
TH A T ... ....

r

j

If our sauce is
L
not hot enough for you, 1
you may customize it to
I
your taste with some
I
Jalapeno Peppers.
I

I
I
I
I . I&. Dn--.
I
1 !.0 1'~ ;s \!yV '~ ~ ~ I
L __ ~:::::~~~'~ __ .J

- .-....-.. ...
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-----~ ...............

,---- .....................
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FLAVOR OF THE WEEK
NUTTY COCO NUT
Ho urs: M o n.-Sat. 10-10 ; Sunday 2 -1 0
1005 N. Pin e , Roll a , MO

Making reservations now for

Summer (at a reduced rate)
and Next Fall
-Central air
-Wall-to-wall carpet
-Some with kitchenettes
-Private bath- Double occupancy for most rooms
We also have two large furnished houses
and many one-bedroom apartments next
to Robin's Nest.

~

J -31

r:::-_--=--:--_,u n til May 15 r-:::"O-ne--:-:Ho
- u- r-'
contact:

Si,

:Pi KA-SigNu

Delta St,-Cot
!tip Si g-Ph i !tip
Si g P i - Te ch Eng
TJHA- S l g Nu

"'TJRA.-\Ih1 t utara
MHA Wu t -IlSU
AIlS-Ve ts
CCH- De lt. T.u

1

r1

.J

(across street from ca mpus)

Beta Si &- KA
Lasbd a Chi- S i , Tau
TX.£-Sit; Ep
Wedey - TTian, l e

3-28

6 :00

U-

Robin's Nest

BER JUAN

CANO_ TRIPS
Canoe Tri ps
On the Upper
Curren t Riv er

.

I(!)

3-Zl

6 :00
7 :00
8 :00
9:00

r---..,

rl

Expert Cleaning Reasonably Priced
108 W. 7th Street Rolla , MO 65401

....
..,. ....
..,.
..,.
,...---------....:.------------""'1 ~:~ ;:~~~:~i
4.

season favorite.
Track is the next big
event, so start getting your
team together!

Quality Cleaners

~

WCUE 1

o
y

Women 's
intramural
softball starts next Monday
and continues through April
20 with playoffs and finals
scheduled for April 25 and 26.
League I in the women's
division boasts TJHA, ZTA,
Chi 0, Wesley, ABS and
Whitestars. In League II KD,
AWS, RHA, Stardusters and
GDI will be competing. Last
year's champion Newman
team has since dissolved and
second place TJHA has a
high turnover rate, so there
doesn't seem to be a pre-

Call 364-3865, 364-2807,
364-1570,341-4485
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Shooters

The UMR rifle team
placed third in the Big Eight
Championship meet which
was held recently in Lincoln,
Neb.
The Miners scored 2,070
points out of a possible 2,400
in the competition, which
featured
five
matches
(prone position, standing
poSition, kneeling poSition,
individual total and team
score).

Named
to
the
allconference team from UMR
were Greg Hardy, who
served as the Miners' captain and Bob Valbracht. In
addition, Valbracht finished
with the second-highest
score overall with 541 points
out of a possible 600, the
highest score in the meet in
the prone position and the
third highest score in the
kneeling position. Other
members of the UMR team
are Darrel Angleton and

Intramural
Wrestling Results

!
I

,I
.... 1

.
!!
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II
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Don't forget SMIIRT
this weekend !

Third in Big Eight

SOURCE: OPI

,!
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123 Pounds
First - Fahrenkrog (Sig
Nu )
Second - Kitt (Tech)
Third - Baker (BSU)
Fourth - Cucatti (Sig Pi )
130 Pounds
First - Howard (RHA)
Second - Wallisch (ind )
Third - Avis (Sig Ep )
Fourth - Bain (BSU )
137 Pounds
First - Krah (Sig Nu)
Second - Crowe ( MHA
East)
Third- Macy (TJHA)
Fourth - Mueller (Sig Pi )
145 Pounds
First - Nauman (Pi KA)
Second - Murphy (RHA)
Third - Tucholski (Delta
Sig)
Fourth - Leitscuh (Kappa
Sig)
152 Pounds
First - Franzer (Sig Tau)
Second - Voeller (MHA
East)
Third - Lambing (Pi KA)
Fourth - Bedian (TKE )
160 Pounds
First - Crutcher (CCH)
Second - Frank (Phi
Kap)
Third - Walker (SigNu)
Fourth - Simms (Pi KA)

Tom James.
Other teams competing in
the meet were Iowa State
University, the University 01
Nebraska, Kansas State
Uni versi ty, the Uni versi ty of
Kansas, Colorado State.
University
and
the
University of Oklahoma.

Top Dollar
Pawn
Cash to Loan
BUY. SELL

TRADE
on gold, silver.diamonds.
stereos. TVs. cameros.
sporting goods . etc .

The Miners qualified for
the championship meet by
winning first place in the
Missouri
Intercollegiate
Rifle League.

364-5300
1 19 S. Bishop
Jet. Hwy. 63 & 72
Rollo . MO

Chub & Jo's Restaurant
-SST Banquet Hall
Serving from 5:30 a.m. to 15 min. lill 8:00
Breakfast from 5:30 a.m . to 11 :00 a.m .
Open 6 Days , Closed Sunday
PLATE LUNCHES- NOON & EVE.
-STEAKS -SEAFOODS
-CHOPS -SHORT ORDERS
·'Homemade Pies"

Family Restaurant
Corry Out Orders
Kenneth & Ruby Thorpe

704 Pine Rollo, MO
Call 364-6247

167 Pounds
First - Moore ( Pi KA)
Second - Schlit (Sig Nu )
Third - Semsch (Delta
Sig)
Fourth - Wood (TKE)

177 Pounds
First - Vetter (Phi Kap)
Second - Slattery (Kappa
Sig)
Third - Chapple (Sig Ep)
Fourth- Clark (TKE )
191 Pounds
First
Schmitt
(Triangle )
Second
Morissey
(KappaSig)
Third- Taylor (RHA)
Fourth - Fortune (Sig
Nu )

Heavyweight
First - Perry (TJHA)
Second - Obrycki (Ind )
Third - Hirlinger (Kappa
Sig)
Fourth - Odom (Sig Nu)

HUZZAH RIVER FLOATS

$2.00 DISCOUNT

for UMR students & faculty
on any float trip
on the Hunah or Potoway Rivers
during April.

We are located 30 miles east
of Rolla & then 10 miles east
of Steelville. north on Hwy. 8.
For reservations call toll free

1·800·392·0252

Take Charge At ZZ.

In most jobs, at 22
care of sophisticated
you 're near the bottom
equipment worth
of the ladder.
millions of dollars .
In the Navy, at
It's a bigger chal22 you can be a leader.
lenge and a lot more
After just 16 weeks
responsibility than
of leadership t ra ining,
most corporations give
you 're an officer. You 'll
you at 2-2. The rewards
have the kind of job
L-_'--_ _ _ _.lL-_ _...I...::;;;:O......_ ......... are bigger, too. There's
your ed ucation and t raining prepared
a comprehensive package of benefits,
you for, and the decision-making auincluding special duty pay. The starting
thority you need to make the most of it.
salary is $17,000 -more than most comAs a college graduate and officer
panies would pay you right out of college.
candidate, your Navy training is geared
After four years, with regular promoto making you a leader. There is no boot
tions and pay increases, your salary will
camp. Instead , you receive professional
have increased to as much as $31,000.
training to help you build the technical
As a Navy officer, you grow, through
a nd management skills you 'll need as a
new challenges. new tests of your skills ,
Navy officer.
l and new opportunities
This training is
NAV Y OPPORT UN ITY
\\ lilt!
to advance your edu·
d
t
.
t·11
I N F O R:VI ATIO N CENTER
t·
. I d·
th
d eSlgne 0 m s I
P.o. B o x 5000. C lifton. N J 07015
ca lOn, mc u mg e
confidence by firstpossibility of attending
c::: I'm readv to dike charge. Tell m e m o re
h a nd experience . You
about th e Nav y·s officer p rograms.
10G I
graduate school while
learn by doing. On
you 're in the Navy.
your first sea tour,
:-:ame
FiN
,1" '."" """"
I.,,,
Don't just take a
you're responsible for
Add,ess _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Apt . " - job. Become a Navy
managing the work of
officer, and take charge.
up to 30 men and the
State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ z,p_____
Even at 22.
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HUZZAH VALLEY
STABLES &
CAMPGROUND
HV CANOE RENTAL
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Navy Officers
Get Responsibility Fast.

